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This note describes the current loop regulation program written for the Hall C HMS detector’s quadrupole.
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The HMS detector’s three quadrupole magnets are pow-
ered by Danfysik (System 8000) magnet power supplies 
(MPS). The MPS are controlled by the current regulation loop 
program (CRLP), which runs on a PLC. CRLP sets the cur-
rents I [A] to which the power supply ramps and reads back 
the current.  

Two critical sections of the program are the function block 
and the ladder logic diagrams. The function block diagram 
takes the input current entered on the PLC’s HMI screen and 
converts it to a format read by the Danfysik power supply. 
Additionally, the function block diagram initiates the start 
of the ladder logic program through a Boolean indicator, re-
ceived from the PLC HMI screen. When this Boolean indica-
tor signals true, the ladder logic evaluates overshoot settings 
and sends the appropriate commands to the MPS. 

CRLP was tested with a Danfysik MPS simulator—devel-
oped in Python, specifically for the test. Figure 1 shows test 
scenarios of readback current Ir(t) and target current Itgt(t), as 
well as situations in which the target current was changed on 
the fly during a ramp.  

a. Ir(t0 ) < Itgt(t0 ): CRLP ramps up MPS current to over-
shoot Itgt(t0 ) by a specified value input by the magnet expert, 
and then ramps down MPS current to Itgt(t0 ).  

b. Ir(t0 )>Itgt(t0 ): CRLP ramps down MPS current to Itgt(t0 ).  

c. Ir(t0 )<Itgt(t0 )|→Ir(t1)<Inew
tgt(t1 ): CRLP starts to ramp MPS 

current to Itgt(t0 ). However, at time t1 and before Itgt(t0 ) is 
reached, Itgt(t0 ) is changed to a new target value, Inew

tgt(t1 ), 
which is greater than the readback value at t1 , Ir(t1).  

d. Ir(t0 )<Itgt(t0 )|→Ir(t1)>Inew
tgt(t1): CRLP starts to ramp MPS 

current to Itgt(t0 ). However, at time t1 and before Itgt(t0 ) is  
reached, Itgt(t0 ) is changed to a new target value, Inew

tgt(t1 ), 
which is less than the readback value at t1 , Ir(t1).  

e. Ir(t0 )>Itgt(t0 )|→Ir(t1)>Inew
tgt(t1): CRLP starts to ramp MPS 

current to Itgt(t0 ). However, at time t1 and before Itgt(t0 ) is  
reached, Itgt(t0 ) is changed to a new target value, Inew

tgt(t1 ), 
which is less than the readback value at t1 , Ir(t1).  

f. Ir(t0 )>Itgt(t0 )|→Ir(t1)<Inew
tgt(t1): CRLP starts to ramp MPS 

current to Itgt(t0 ). However, at time t1 and before Itgt(t0 ) is  
reached, Itgt(t0 ) is changed to a new target value, Inew

tgt(t1 ), 
which is greater than the readback value at t1 , Ir(t1).  

The program performed as expected. Currents reached tar-
geted values and responded correctly to on-the-fly changes of 
target value.  

FIG. 1.  (a)–(f) show different scenarios of target and readback currents for which the CLRP was tested.  




